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Replaying voicemail message from Witness F dated 08/10/2010
O’CONNOR: Uhh time is 12pm on Friday the 15th of October. Uhh
Detective Inspector John O’Connor uhh just playing a phone
call from Witness F dated the 8th of October on the message
bank phone.
AUTOMATED VOICE: You have 1 saved voice message. To listen to
saved messages, press 7--You have 1 saved message. Received 8th
October at 5:31pm.
GOBBO: Hi, Nicola calling. Urgent message for John O’Connor or
somebody else who cares, if there is anybody there? I have
just received a phone call from that idiot Liam Houlihan, from
the Herald Sun, saying that they are running an article
tomorrow um essentially to badmouth Overland. Did I have any
comment to make, of course not. I mean I do, but not publicly.
And um more importantly they’re going to um uhh name an amount
that they say I received. Um I unequivocally told Liam I could
not comment but I also told him he would be in breach of
Supreme Court orders and more importantly that it would
endanger my life because I received death threats from the
last ridiculous publication of amounts of money. So, letting
you know in case you want to do something. I have made sure
that idiot at the VGRS knows because he may or may not want to
take some action to stop the article being published. Anyway,
matter for somebody else, because not much else I can do
except stay home and try to be safe. Um and hopefully no more
death threats. Anyway, if you’ve got a query um give me a call
back. Thanks bye.
AUTOMATED VOICE: To transfer this message, press 4. To delete,
press 3.
(Hangs phone up)
O’CONNOR: Uh the time is now 2 minutes past 12.
End of recording.
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